Attorney General Jeff Landry Urges Governor John Bel Edwards to Follow Constitution
General Landry Responds to Governor’s Common Core Letter
BATON ROUGE, LA – In response to a recent letter from Governor John Bel Edwards regarding
procession of the appeal on Jindal v. U.S. Department of Education et al, Attorney General Jeff Landry
urged the Governor to follow the State Constitution.
Article 4, Section 8 of the Louisiana Constitution declares the Attorney General as chief legal officer of
the state.
“Under our Constitution, the person tasked with the authority to make decisions on the legal business of
the State of Louisiana is the Attorney General,” wrote General Landry. “My ultimate clients are the
citizens, not the Governor’s office or any one department or agency of state government.”
General Landry, who intervened in the Common Core Lawsuit to ensure that the U.S. Department of
Education is not holding our local schools hostage, highlighted the threat that federal control imposes
on freedom of speech and states’ rights.
“The principle of local control over educational content arises from concerns that federal control
threatens not only Tenth Amendment but also First Amendment principles and the very foundations of
democracy,” continued Landry. “If the Federal Government can control the content of what is taught by
local teachers in the classroom and be immunized from judicial oversight due to this deference, the path
has been paved for government to control ideas and values transmitted to our youth.”
The full text of General Landry’s letter is below:
The Honorable John Bel Edwards
Governor – State of Louisiana
Post Office Box 94004
Baton Rouge, LA 70804
RE: Jindal v. United States Department of Education, et al.
Dear John:
Like you, I was elected by the voters of Louisiana to fill a constitutional position in our state government.
The oath of office we took requires that we uphold the laws and the Constitution of this State. Under
our Constitution, the person tasked with the authority to make decisions on the legal business of the
State of Louisiana is the Attorney General.
My ultimate clients are the citizens, not the Governor’s office or any one department or agency of state
government.
I have long felt that we, as public servants, should look for ways to deliver services more efficiently and
effectively to our constituents. As a first-year member of United States House of Representatives, I
returned over $150,000 to the taxpayers as savings from my Congressional office budget. In just a few
short weeks of service as Attorney General, my staff and I have identified nearly one million dollars in

annual savings within the Department of Justice. I have not only stated my belief in fiscal responsibility,
but I have also practiced it.
From the first day I took office, I began reviewing legal contracts with the State to ensure they are
necessary and the services provided are of the highest professional quality. I have terminated several
contracts and applaud you for directing all state agencies to review their contracts with outside counsel.
I encourage you to go further and evaluate the cost and value of legal departments inside government
agencies.
The litigation filed against the United States Department of Education (USDOE) by your predecessor was
not on behalf of the Office of the Governor; it was filed on behalf of the State and People of Louisiana.
Last week, our office learned – via the press – that you unilaterally decided to dismiss this suit in which
the State is a party. My office immediately reached out to you with a simple request: give me and my
office staff – highly professional, intelligent, and capable attorneys – time to internally evaluate this
lawsuit. Simply put, we requested nothing more than time.
When constitutional principles that we all value are at stake, it is my responsibility as the State’s chief
legal officer to precisely, patiently, and proficiently review the legal course of action. I would remind you
that the pleadings of this case show the lawsuit is not just about one government program, but about
federal overreach in an area of law traditionally left to state and local governments.
You have characterized the current lawsuit as being politically motivated; therefore, you should
welcome an outside review of the case so that an independent determination of whether it actually is
moot may be made in a timely manner, not just on an arbitrarily established deadline.
A cursory review shows the USDOE and Obama Administration plainly and openly stated its intent to
divest state and local government of control over public education. They attempted to accomplish this
objective by creating a new grant program, then grafting the criteria established for it into federal
regulations governing existing programs and the coercive use of its waiver authority. In NFIB v. Sebelius,
the Supreme Court reaffirmed the principle that such overreach is impermissibly coercive and violates
the Tenth Amendment of the United States Constitution.
The principle of local control over educational content arises from concerns that federal control
threatens not only Tenth Amendment but also First Amendment principles and the very foundations of
democracy. The Supreme Court, in First Amendment cases, has affirmed that both what our teachers
teach and how they teach it are inextricably intertwined and together constitute the “curriculum.” It is
undisputed that the Federal Government, through its regulatory and waiver authority, attempts to
divide the “what” from the “how.”
This threatens the First Amendment because what a teacher teaches and how a teacher teaches it are
considered government speech; therefore, courts exercise restraint when asked to intervene. If the
Federal Government can control the content of what is taught by local teachers in the classroom and be
immunized from judicial oversight due to this deference, the path has been paved for government to
control ideas and values transmitted to our youth.
It is this threat to democracy and constitutional principles that the Supreme Court recognized in Brown
v. Board of Education, where the Court stated: “Education is perhaps the most important function of

state and local governments. Compulsory school attendance laws and the great expenditures for
education both demonstrate our recognition of the importance of education to our democratic society…
It is the very foundation of good citizenship.” The Federal Government expanded its reach into
education policy dramatically after Brown was decided, but every federal education funding law ever
passed has preserved and respected a line in the sand that maintains state and local control over the
content and standards used by teachers in the classroom. The newly passed Every Child Succeeds Act
purports to preserve and reaffirm this division of authority; but without additional time to evaluate the
actions of the Federal Government – it is unknown whether the USDOE continues to overstep its
authority, in which case the suit may not be moot.
That is what is at stake.
I expect to work together to carry out our mutual, but separate, constitutional mandates. After our final
analysis of this matter, we may agree the appeal need not continue. However, I believe it should be my
constitutional right and responsibility to make that decision.
Jeff Landry
Attorney General
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